419-567-1060
http://food.delivertoledo.com

Chick-fil-A Talmadge
Fuel Surcharge

A La Carte

Due to the gas prices in our area, and
in line with our mission to fairly
compensate our drivers for the work
they do, all delivery fees now include
a $0.75 fuel surcharge. This $0.75 is
passed directly through to your
driver, and will help with their ability
to continue to deliver you your food
in an efficient and friendly manner.
This surcharge does not take the
place of any tip, but rather brings
their pay back to affordable levels
when the gas prices were much
lower. Thank you for your
understanding and continued support
of our local company!

Authorization for Purchase
and Delivery
Chick-fil-A is a non participating
restaurant. By ordering online from
our website or thru our app you are
authorizing Deliver Toledo to call in,
pay for, and deliver your order to you.
We are providing this service to you
and acting as your pick up agent. The
prices are adjusted to supplement
this service. Deliver Toledo does not
represent or market Chick-fil-A. For
questions, comments or alterations to
your order you must contact Deliver
Toledo at 419-567-1060. Thank you.
meals include waffle potato fries + tea
or soft drink
Chick-fil-A Sandwich Meal
$6.40
A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned to perfection, freshly
breaded, pressure cooked in 100%
refined peanut oil and served on a
toasted, buttered bun with dill pickle
chips.

$7.19

$6.67

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned with a spicy blend of
peppers, freshly breaded, pressure
cooked in 100% refined peanut oil
and served on a toasted, buttered
bun with dill pickle chips.

Spicy Deluxe Meal
A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned with a spicy blend of
peppers, freshly breaded, pressure

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned to perfection, freshly
breaded, pressure cooked in 100%
refined peanut oil and served on a
toasted, buttered bun with dill pickle
chips.

Chick-fil-A Deluxe Sandwich

$5.53

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned to perfection, freshly
breaded, pressure cooked in 100%
refined peanut oil and served on a
toasted, buttered bun with dill pickle
chips, green leaf lettuce, tomato and
American cheese.

Drinks
Select Flavor & Size

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
Select a Size

$5.07

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned with a spicy blend of
peppers, freshly breaded, pressure
cooked in 100% refined peanut oil
and served on a toasted, buttered
bun with dill pickle chips.

Select a Flavor & Size

20oz Bottle of Water
$5.86

Available with Diet Lemonade.
Select a Flavor

$6.54

$7.46
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Frosted Coffee
Chocolate Chunk Cookie
6-Count Chocolate Chunk
Cookies

$4.40
$1.64
$9.21

Condiments

A lemon-herb marinated boneless
breast of chicken, grilled for a tender
and juicy backyard-smokey taste,
served on a toasted multigrain
brioche bun with Colby Jack cheese,
applewood smoked bacon, green leaf
lettuce and tomato. Pairs well with
Honey Roasted BBQ Sauce.

Bite-sized pieces of boneless
chicken breast, seasoned to
perfection, freshly breaded and
pressure cooked in 100% refined
peanut oil. Available with choice of
dipping sauce.

Treats
Hand Spun Milkshakes

Frosted Lemonade

A lemon-herb marinated boneless
breast of chicken, grilled for a tender
and juicy backyard-smoky taste,
served on a toasted multigrain
brioche bun with green leaf lettuce
and tomato. Pairs well with Honey
Roasted BBQ sauce.

30ct Chick-fil-A Nuggets

$2.14

Cookies & Cream, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Vanilla or Peach(Limited
Time). Select a Flavor

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Bite-sized pieces of boneless
chicken breast, seasoned to
perfection, freshly breaded and
pressure cooked in 100% refined
peanut oil. Available with choice of
dipping sauce.

$3.22

Select a Flavor

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned with a spicy blend of
peppers, freshly breaded, pressure
cooked in 100% refined peanut oil
and served on a toasted, buttered
bun with dill pickle chips, green leaf
lettuce, tomato and Pepper Jack
Cheese.

12ct Chick-fil-A Nuggets

Soft Drinks
Cold Brew Iced Coffee

Spicy Deluxe Sandwich

Bite-sized pieces of boneless
chicken breast, seasoned to
perfection, freshly breaded and
pressure cooked in 100% refined
peanut oil. Available with choice of
dipping sauce.

Served with One Kid's Side and One
Kid's Drink (White Milk, Chocolate
Milk,Apple Juice or Lemonade)
5ct Chick-fil-A Nuggets Kid's
$5.97
Meal
5ct Grilled Nuggets Kid's Meal $6.20
2ct Chick-n-Strips Kid's Meal
$6.54
Freshly Brewed Iced Tea

Spicy Chicken Sandwich

8ct Chick-fil-A Nuggets

A boneless breast of chicken
seasoned to perfection, freshly
breaded, pressure cooked in 100%
refined peanut oil and served on a
toasted, buttered bun with dill pickle
chips, green leaf lettuce, tomato and
American cheese.

Spicy Chicken Meal

$4.73

Grilled Chicken Club Sandwich $8.24

Meals

Chick-fil-A Deluxe Meal

Kid's Meals

Original Chick-fil-A Sandwich

$4.85

Chick-fil-A Sauce
Polynesian Sauce
Smokehouse BBQ Sauce
Zesty Buffalo Sauce
Honey Mustard
Sweet & Spicy Sriracha
Garden Herb Ranch
Barbeque Sauce
Ketchup
Mustard
Mayo

Accuracy
While we try to keep this menu as
updated as possible, some items may
$6.95 not be available at all times and pricing
may change. Please contact us with
any questions. Thank you for your
understanding!
$17.35

Menu Pricing
Participating restaurants set &
determine menu prices.

cooked in 100% refined peanut oil
and served on a toasted, buttered
bun with dill pickle chips, green leaf
lettuce, tomato and Pepper Jack
Cheese.

Grilled Chicken Meal

8ct Grilled Nuggets

$8.20

A lemon-herb marinated boneless
breast of chicken, grilled for a tender
and juicy backyard-smoky taste,
served on a toasted multigrain
brioche bun with green leaf lettuce
and tomato. Pairs well with Honey
Roasted BBQ sauce.

Grilled Chicken Club Meal

$9.90

A lemon-herb marinated boneless
breast of chicken, grilled for a tender
and juicy backyard-smokey taste,
served on a toasted multigrain
brioche bun with Colby Jack cheese,
applewood smoked bacon, green leaf
lettuce and tomato. Pairs well with
Honey Roasted BBQ Sauce.

8ct Nugget Meal

$6.51

Bite-sized pieces of boneless
chicken breast, seasoned to
perfection, freshly breaded and
pressure cooked in 100% refined
peanut oil. Available with choice of
dipping sauce.

$8.54

Bite-sized pieces of boneless
chicken breast, seasoned to
perfection, freshly breaded and
pressure cooked in 100% refined
peanut oil. Available with choice of
dipping sauce.

30ct Nugget Meal

3ct Chick-n-Strips

$5.30

Made from the most tender part of
the chicken breast, our chicken strips
are marinated in special seasonings,
freshly breaded and pressure cooked
to perfection in 100% refined peanut
oil.

4ct Chick-n-Strips

$6.88

Made from the most tender part of
the chicken breast, our chicken strips
are marinated in special seasonings,
freshly breaded and pressure cooked
to perfection in 100% refined peanut
oil.

$8.19

Sliced grilled chicken breast
nestled in a fresh mix of green leaf
lettuce with a blend of shredded
Monterey Jack and Cheddar
cheeses, tightly rolled in a flaxseed
flour flat bread. Made fresh daily.
Pairs well with Avocado Lime Ranch
dressing.

Sides
Waffle Potato Fries

$2.14

Select a Size

Fruit Cup

$3.15

Select A Size

8ct Grilled Nuggets Meal

$7.41

Bite-sized pieces of freshly
marinated boneless breast of
chicken, grilled for a tender and juicy
backyard-smoky taste. Available with
guest's choice of dipping sauce.

$10.01

Bite-sized pieces of freshly
marinated boneless breast of
chicken, grilled for a tender and juicy
backyard-smoky taste. Available with
guest's choice of dipping sauce.

3ct Chick-n-Strips Meal

Side Salad
Mac & Cheese

Kale Crunch Side
Greek Yogurt Parfait
Buddy Fruits Apple Sauce

$8.43

Made from the most tender part of
the chicken breast, our chicken strips
are marinated in special seasonings,
freshly breaded and pressure cooked
to perfection in 100% refined peanut
oil.

Grilled Cool Wrap Meal

$9.83

Sliced grilled chicken breast
nestled in a fresh mix of green leaf
lettuce with a blend of shredded
Monterey Jack and Cheddar
cheeses, tightly rolled in a flaxseed
flour flat bread. Made fresh daily.
Pairs well with Avocado Lime Ranch
dressing.

Salads and Wraps
$10.16

Chick-fil-Aï¾ Nuggets, freshly
breaded and pressure-cooked, sliced
and served hot on a fresh bed of
mixed greens, topped with roasted
corn kernels, a blend of shredded

$5.19

Select A Size

$6.89

4ct Chick-n-Strips Meal

$4.01
$3.22

Select A Size

Chicken Tortilla Soup

Made from the most tender part of
the chicken breast, our chicken strips
are marinated in special seasonings,
freshly breaded and pressure cooked
to perfection in 100% refined peanut
oil.

Cobb Salad

$8.42

Bite-sized pieces of freshly
marinated boneless breast of
chicken, grilled for a tender and juicy
backyard-smoky taste. Available with
guest's choice of dipping sauce.

$18.71

Bite-sized pieces of boneless
chicken breast, seasoned to
perfection, freshly breaded and
pressure cooked in 100% refined
peanut oil. Available with choice of
dipping sauce.

12ct Grilled Nuggets Meal

12ct Grilled Nuggets

Grilled Cool Wrap Entree

12ct Nugget Meal

$5.82

Bite-sized pieces of freshly
marinated boneless breast of
chicken, grilled for a tender and juicy
backyard-smoky taste. Available with
guest's choice of dipping sauce.
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$2.43
$4.69
$2.47

Monterey Jack and Cheddar
cheeses, crumbled bacon, sliced
hard-boiled egg and grape tomatoes.
Made fresh daily. Served with
Charred Tomato and Crispy Red Bell
Peppers. Pairs well with Avocado
Lime Ranch dressing.

Spicy Southwest Salad

$10.38

Slices of grilled spicy chicken
breast (cold) served on a fresh bed of
mixed greens, topped with grape
tomatoes, a blend of Monterey Jack
and Cheddar cheeses, and a zesty
combination of roasted corn, black
beans, poblano chiles, and red bell
peppers. Made fresh daily. Served
with Seasoned Tortilla Strips and
Chili Lime Pepitas. Pairs well with
Creamy Salsa dressing.

Market Salad

$10.38

Sliced grilled chicken breast served
on a fresh bed of mixed greens,
topped with crumbled blue cheese
and a mix of red and green apples,
strawberries and blueberries. Made
fresh daily. Served with Harvest Nut
Granola and Roasted Almonds. Pairs
well with Zesty Apple Cider
Vinaigrette.
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